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FRANCIS SPEER'S 

Breezy “That” Column 
  
- 

| 
Tuar if you are hunting for the small- | 

est man in Bellefonte just pick out the 
stingiest, 
Tuar some people in Bellefonte are | 

always prepaved for any emergency— 
except twins, 
Tar when E. R., Chambers, the 

Bellefonte lawyer, goes into Jim Sum-| 
mer's restaurant, it's acase of law and | 
order, | 

THAT love may be blind but marriage | 
is a pretty good eyeopener, How many 
young girls in Bellefonte have seen this | 
when it was too late, 

TurAT many a wife in Bellefonte will | 
look like a saint 1n her Easter bonnet, but | 
before the milliner is paid her husband | 
will look like the hod 

Tuar if the Hostetter bitters man | 
needs additional hops he probably could | 
find some in Bellefonte just now as we | 
have three dancing classes. : | 

That it is stated that a Centre county | 
man in advertising his farm states that | 
it is advantageously located twenty-five 
miles from as office. | 
Tuar Henry Lowry, the Belletonte 

contractor, says the best way to tréata| 
knocker is to give hing a handful of nails, | 
a hatchet and a pine board, | 

THAT it is stated that a man in Allen- | 
town fell recently and tore his liver. It] 
would be a good thing if some fellows in | 
Bellefonte would fall some day and tear | 
their gall. 

Tuar Rex Barlett, of Bellefonte, says 
that he has been around enough where 
there is baking going on to know that a 
mince pie may be puffed up, but the 
doughnut is really the whole thing. 

Tuat there is a woman in Bellefonte 
who is running her husband into the 
ground by trying to keep up with the fast 
set. A man with a brainless wife might 
just as well be in the world of despair, 

THAT there are two young men in 
Bellefonte who have palpitation of the 
heart over one young lady. The 
chances are that the wrong fellow will 
marry the girl, and she is to be pitied. 

THAT there is a man in Bellefonte who 
isn't satisfied with holding his own wife 
but slips out on the “Q. T.” and nurses 
the wife of a neighbor. It is said that at | 
times this chap wears slippers to deaden | 
the noise. 
THAT there is a young man in Belle. | 

fonte if he would attempt to show as | 
much discourtesy at his own home as he | 
does when he is 1n an another's home, he | 
would be invited to leave, and that | 
mighty quick. 

Tar the fellow in Spring township | 
who is making so many friendly calls | 
at a certain house when the husband is 
away, had better resist the temptation | 
and pass by, The people are beginning 
to smell the rat. 

Tuar when a person in Bellefonte or | 
Centre county gets so stingy as to bor- 
row a newspaper when they could pay | 
for one themselves reminds us of the fel- | 
low who talked through his nose to keep | 
his teeth from wearing out. 
TuaT one of the prettiest grey foxes | 

to be seen any place Wad been vn" exuivt: 

  

i 

Bower, March 21, 1908, lot in Millheim, 

| Crotzen March 23, 1908, land in 
] THR $500. 

| Efie M. Spicher, Oct. 9, 

  
Real Estate Transfers. 

J. B. Laird to Martha S, Laird, June, 
18, 1907, 58 acres in Worth Twp. $300. 

Abednego Laird to Johnothan 
Nov. 16, 1894, land in Worth Twp. $300: | 

F. W, Penny et ux to John Clark, 
arch 21, 1908, lot in Rush Twp. $75. 
Albert Gill to Alferd 

March 24 114 
Twp. $s 

W. L. | 
zell, Oct. 
$800, 

Laird | 

M 

Hox wer, 

p. In Spring 

et ux 

+ 1908, 2a. 
00, 

3 G. Leit- 

1905, lot in College Twp. 
oster et ux to Esther 

S. C. Gobble et ux to Lewis H, Beck, 
March 23, 1908, 4 tracts of land in Walk- 
er Twp. $1300 

Sevilla Wert et baron to Emanuel 

$8s. 
J. Witmer Wolf et 

Bitner, March 21, 
Hall, $40. 

Charles Dan 
March, 6, 
$300, 

Chas. Eckenroth et ux to Elmer] 
Swartz, Feb. 21, 1908, 24, acres, Spring | 
Twp. $300. 

Henry F. Evey et ux to Elmer C. Ross 
March 21, 1908, 100,00. 8q, ft. in Lemont. | 
$1100 

ux to Henry F. 
1908, lot in Centre | 

et ux to W, G. Runkle, | 
1908, premises in Spring Twp. | 

Margaret A, Hunter et barto B. F.| 
Vonada, March 13, 1908, three tracts of 
land in Jacksonville. $1800, 

Barbara Deim et bar to Stephen Six | 
March, 25, 1908, lot in South Philips. | 
burg. $150, 

Wm, P. Humes etal to Wm, F. Ert. 
ley, March 7, 1908, lot in State College, 
$600, 

Barbara 
March 10, 
$4100. 

Jeremiah Haines et al to Jacob Shultz, | 
April 6, 1874, land in Miles Twp. $38.37. 

George Reber et ux to Samuel Shafer, | 
April 1, 1869, land in Miles Twp. $526. 

Sarah Ann Schreffler to Elizabeth E. | 
jenner 

Ww. 
in 

Condo to 

land 
W. Weaver, 

1908, Marion Twp, 

Mary E. Bright to Lucetina J. Condo, | 
Sept land in Haines Twp. 2s 1907, 

| $2200, 

to Mrs. 
No. 

R. Amelia Shawley et baron 
1907, lot 

3s, in Milesburg. $400. 
Geo. W, Ballack to Samantha C 

lack, March 26, 1908, 6 a. 154 p. in 
ton Twp. $1. 

L. C. Ballack et ux to George W 
lack, March 25, 1908, 6 a. 154 p. in 
ton Twp. $1. 

al 
Jal 

Hus- 

Jal 

Hus. 

What About a Cook-Stove? 

Now that summer time and ‘“‘dog 
days” are just ahead, everybody who 
“summers” at home, is considering how 

| to simplify things and get the most com- 
fortable situation, 

We interview the ice-man; order thin | 
clothes; plan toease up here and relax 
there; but more than likely forget the 
one most important item in the whole 
hot-weather scheme—some means of 
doing the family cooking without the in: ) 

: 

| solution was adopted, 

‘ceived. 

(Furnished by Local Option Committee) 

TO THE VOTERS OF CENTRE CO. 

Fellow Citizens '— |} 

At a Mass Meeting held in the Court house in Bellefonte, on Feb, 6th, last, the 

undersigned were chosen as a committee to conduct a canvass and do whatever 

seemed fair and reasonable to do to secure the nomination of candidates for the! 

| Bweetbreads For the Dearest Persian 

| legislature who, if elected, would support and vote for a “LOCAL OPTION BILL" | 

{ at the legislative session of 1909, 

| appointed that the legislature of 1go7 smothered such a bill in committee, and by 

The good people of the state were greatly dis- 

| this means took from them the right to pass on this question, 

During the campaign it has been frequently declared by interested parties that 

this is Prohibition, This is a mis-statement of the fact and known to beso by 

those who make it, 

who are opposes. to the passage of a" LOCAL OPTION BILL" and the submission 

of the question | license or no license to the people, 

The proposition to submit such a question to the people is so preeminently fair 

that it is amazing that even those who favor license should oppose it, 

“It is but the right of a free people to have, by legislative enactment, provis- 

ions made for the use of the ballot to give expression of opinion upon a question of 

such vital moment. To deny it would be a disgrace and should cover the perpetra. 

| tors of such tyranny with “ODIUM AND INFAMY.” 
wits On the 14th of March the Committee sent to each person who had announced 

himself to be voted for at the primaries as a candidate for the legislature, the fol- 

lowing letter 

BeLLeronTe, PA., MARCH 14. 1908 
Dear Siv:—At a meeting of the undersigned the following preamble and re. 

You are respectfully requested to give us assurance within 
a week from getting the same, as to your position, 

WHEREAS, in view of the fact that the local option question will be one of | 
the most important that can or will come before the next session of the Legislature 
of Pennsylvania. 

AND WHEREAS you have announced yourself as a candidate for representa. | 
tive from Centre county in the next legislature, therefore, 

R ESOLVED-—That the local option committee respectfully request you to de. 
fine your position on the Local Option Question, and if you should be nominated 
and elected whether you will use all honorable means both by work and vote to| 
secure the passage of such a measure, 

This preamble and resolution is submitted to all candidates for the legislature 
of both the great political parties. This committee is not a political committee, | 

{ It is our desire only to ascertain the position of the candidates so that the voters of y 
both parties may be advised as to whom they can r 
them fairly and honestly on this great question. 

Very truly yours, 
D. F. FORTNEY, Chairman 

ely upon to properly represent 

Isaa 

Jara y Harris, Treas. 
‘0 this time the only replies received have been from J. C. Meyer, Es 

Foster, Charles E. Fisher and R, M. Foster and are as follows 

Uxperwoobn, Sec'y. 

q., W. 

| Persian tabby In all the world, and es 

BeLLeroxTE PA, MARCH 16, 1908 
D. F. For INEY 

President Centre County Local Option Committee 
Bellefonte, Penna 

My Dear Sir beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 14th, | 
stant jrequesting that as a candidate for thefDemocratic nomination for Assembly 
state my position on the enactment of a proposed Local Option Law. 

I now hereby cheerfully comply with your request, because 1 do not desire the 

support and confidence of the people of our county without being entirely frank and 
honest with them upon this issue, so that they may be able to vote intelligently, 

I am convinced that the question you refer to will be an important and well 
defined issue in the approaching campaign. I may go a step further and say, 
that while the liquor traffic has always been and always will be a great moral issue 
in the public mind and conscience, it is beginning latterly to assume the phase of a 
great commercial problem, Recently large corporations employing much labor 
have declared an advanced code of conduct for their employees and now require of 
them absolute sobriety as a condition of service, 

Because, therefore, the right to sell intoxicating liquors as a beverage affects 

general welfare of the community, I believe the people should have a voice in 
determination of the question, and I do not want anyone to be in doubt as to 

where I stand on that question. Let me say, therefore, that if I should be se- 
lected as the proper person to represent Centre county in the House of Representa- 
tives of ml ad ay I shall use all honorable means to secure the enactment of 
a LOCAL OPTION LAW and shall vote for its prompt and speedy passage. 

Singerely yours, 

1 

the 
the 

J. C. MEYER. 

Stary Correck, Pa., Marcu 23, 1908, 
D. F. Fortxey, Chairman. 

Lear Sir; —Your 
on reply wou 

7 

| rant in a touring car of the most ex. 

| pensive 

{a corner table, 

When made by candidates it is done to carry favor with those | 

| staring as 

| but 

{ hardly a glance at the plates on which 

| smile 

| Bach one should bring his best, bright- 
| est and most cheerful things to it 

Nf Sunigptiog telatiy Sy eatin nk a direct uzsid 

  

REVERSED MENU ORDER. 

Tabby Cat. 

Dashing up to a fashionable restau- 

make, a middle aged couple 
entered the place the other day and 
obediently followed the head walter to 

Though seemingly per- 
of culture to abun- 

dance of money, both ordered sparing 

  BONS accustomed 

ly. A couple of lamb chops and a single 

dish of vegetables sufficed for the man, 

n took a light salad. Nel 

led for i res 

, and the | 

for | 

all 

well | 

and the woma 

ther cal 

taurant is 

wine, though the 

famous for its cel 

Hight repast ended with ice cream 

hen, to the of 

at neighboring tables as 

of the walter, though he was | 

Ht it the 

matron called for sweet 

in a French style with 

which she appeared to be entirely fa 

miliar. That walter went as close to 

doubtless he ever had been, 

coughed discreetly and, with 

two mazement 

who sat 

as that 

too we nined to show 

middle 

breads cooked 

much, 

nged 

he 

the cream had been, asked in a low 

tone, “Sweetbreads, did you say, mad- 
am?” The answer came readily, 

“Sweetbreads, I sald, garcon.” It suf- 

ficed The walter bowed without a 

nnd hastened to the kitchen. In 
due time he returned with the delicacy, 
“Possibly you thought we intended to 

eat these” sald madam as she glanced 

at the well cooked sweethreads approv- 

ingly. It would not have been a wild 
supposition even though shg and her 
husband had finished ice Bon for 

the dish was dainty, and it would not 

have required an epicure to appreciate 

the exquisite coloring and presumptive 

ly delicate flavor. But the matron ex- 

ploded that idea. “I wish to take them 
away with me,” she continued. “They 

are for my cat. 1 have the dearest 

ery time I go out for an auto ride I al 
ways take sweethreads home to her. 

She is inordinately fond of them, but 

she eats them only when I have been 

on a litte excursion. | think she knows 
that If she Is good when I am out she 

ill receive her reward in this shape 

Anyway, it is a pleasure to me to re- | 

member my pet and to w that I | 

share my good times with her at least 

al bit.” The man paid the bill 

and the two left the restaurant. When | 

they had gone the walter whispered to 
an old customer that the check for the | 

entire dinner, or supper, for man and | 

wife was $1.25, while for the sweet. 

breads prepared specially for puss the | 

charge was 90 cents 

  
Kno 

ttle 

Dinner Time. 

The dinner bell should be a signal ! 
for the happiest time of the day. Ev- | 
ery member of the family should go 

to the table in his most genial mood. 

No 
one should be allowed to complain or 
reine WN or Mr tron there. 
assembling round the dinner table 

{| Dr. Plerce's Golden 

| organs of digestion and nutrition. 

a ——— 

State Prof. Ray and Physical Director 
Golden. The Buckoell committee was 
entertained. while there by Prof. and 
Mrs. John Price Jackson. 

A Lazy Liver 
May be only a tired liver, or & starved 
liver. It would be a stupid as well as 
savage thing 10 beat a weary or starved 
man because he lagged In his work, Bo 

in treating the lagging, wrpid liver tis 
| & great mistake to lash it with strong 

| drastic drugs. 

| indication of an {li-nourished, enfosbled 
| body whose organs are weary with over 
| work. 

| organs of digestion and nutrition. 

A torpid liver is but an 

Start with the stomach and allied 

Put 
bow 

active, 

Discovery 
has made many marvelous cures of “liver 
trouble ” by its wonderful control of the 

It re- 
stores the norma! activity of the stomach, 

Increases the secretions of the blood-mak- 
ing glands, cleanses the system from pol- 
sonous accumulations, and so relieves the 

liver of the Liurdens imposed upon It by 
the defection of other organs, 

If you have bitter or bad taste in the morn~ 
Ing, poor or Mariable appetite, coated tongue, 

or irregular bowels, 
pondent, frequent 

*"swall of back.” 
# in stomach, 

them In worklag order and see 

quickly your Lver will become 

Medical 

throat after esting, and kin 
of weak stomach and torpld Il 

will relieve you more 

st one time and yet Loint Ww torpid liver or 

blllousness snd weak stomach. Avoid all 
bot bread and biscuits, griddle ca and 

other indigestible food and take the *Oolden 
Medical Discovery ” regulary and stick to its 

use until you are vigorous and strong. 
The “Discovery” is non-secret, nog-sloo- 

balic, is © glyceric extract of native mediel- 
pal roots with & fail list of its ingredien 
printed on each bottle-wrapper and 
under oath. Its ingredients are endo 
and extolled by the most eminent medics] 
writers of the age and are recommended to 
cure the diseases for which it is advised. 

Don't accept & substitute of unknown 
composition for this non-secret MEDICINE 
9 EXOWN COMPOSITION, 

  

BUCKELE'S SEIDS SUCCEED! 
SPECIAL OFFER: 

Made te Build Now Musinese. A trial will 
/ make you 00r perrussert Customer. 

} Priz Collection Raduk, 77 wnrietion; Letioen, 
© 12 bode; Tomatoes, 1) She 

Soest, Tursip, 1 tpiondit; Osion, § bow varitics; 30 
pring Lowe Balbo G8 wiistios In ofl 

GUARASTELD TO VILEASE. 

Write fo-dayy MW eciion this Paper. 

SEMD 10 CENTS 
ver . 14 rooster (le valoable 

* A a Sugether - ih oy new 
Instroctive Loswtife) heed aud Plant Beak, 
elie all stout Be Best varices: of Sooty, Penis 

777 SUCKBEE STREET 
H.W.Buckbee Or POED, ILL. 

  

tion in the show window at Knisely's sufferable heat of a coal fire in the kitch- 
pool room. Probably that also was|en. | ture give them the privilege to vote on this issue. 
caught by George Knisely in his cellar] Every one with experience knows how | ut should I be nominated and elected to the Legislature I would support any | 
after the flood had subsided. How did | tiresome’it is to stay in a stuffy room to | lawful measure to submit the question of Local Option tothe vote of Lge 

{the campaign. That must be settled by the le later om, should the Legisla-| 
| ba ge ¥ Lg “5 | should be an occasion for the fun and 

laughter and cheerful talk, the ene 

it get in? Crawled through the drain | 

PAT the other day ‘‘Pappy” Haines, | 
of Bellefonte, was standing on the High | 
street bridge looking into the deep mud- | 
dy water, perhaps thinking about] 
drowning his sorrows because of the 
girl who left him behind, Cheer up old | 
man, you may yet live tosleep and snore | 
in Lock Haven. 
THAT a certain clerk in Bellefonte call- | 

ed on a certain young lady and spent | 
the evening. fter he had departed | 
the fair damsel closed the door repeating 
“Thank Heavens that stick's gone.”| 
The young man who goes to this house | 
and Joes'at hold hands, kiss and hug is 
about what she called him. 

Tuar Architect Joe Huston, of the 
Capitol graft fame, was in Bellefonte 
Thursday. He spent considerable time | 
in making observations around the 
soldiers’ monument, when it was quietly 
rumored that the soldiers were running 
great risks by not having the granite 
memorial chained to its foundation 

Tuar there is in Belleforfte a male 
gossiper whose main endeavor is to put] 
into circulation slanderous stories about 
respectable young girls, He is viler) 
than a yelping cur and more venomous 
than a hissing snake. Decent people 
are always justified in any humiliations 
they can place upon a freak of degener-| 
acy of this kind. 
Thar the finding of a long gray hair | 

on the coat of a young professional man 
in Bellefonte came within an ace of caus. | 
ing another scandal in Bellefonte, The | 
explanation he gave to his wife of how 
the frosted hair got there was very shal. 
low and mystifying. After he is throu bh! 
with escapades of this kind he should 
give a boy a nickle to brush his clothes, 
Tuar itis no credit toa young man 

in Bellefonte to come out on Easter with 
a new suit on, and togged np to beat the 
band, all at the expense of his tailor, 
Better to come out with red flannel 

tches on the busom of his pantaloons 
f he can call them his own. There are 

. C. Rumberger and son Sam, 
onte, have purchased the poultry 

business from A. A. Huffman, the lar ge 
bennery being located Armor street, 
“Sam'’ being a ready genius he is Fong 
to introduce some new and novel fea 
tures which will be y interesting 
to the ladies. E ve hen he sells he 

to felt on it to t 
hek froin scratch p the fower hails 

new This shooi 
invention will, 

| when the breaktast was prepared 
| when you first entered the kitchen’ 

|E 

  

prepare a meal, let alone the doing of a| 
big baking. But everyone , doesn't 
know how very easy it is to change a 
hot kitchen to a cool one, and do better 
cooking at the same time, Just add to 
your summer conveniences a New Per. 
fection Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove | 
and you've done all that any one can do 
to lessen hot weather discomfort, 

Wouldn't it be fine of a summer morn. 
ing to step in the kitchen, put on the 
kettle, broil the steak, bake the muffins, 
filter the coffee and give the breakfast 
call in one fourth the time you'd take to 
do it all on a coal stove? 

And wouldn't it be fine to be as cool 
Aas 

} 

Peapie who have tried it say that the 
New Perfection Oil Stove actually does 

| everything in the line of cooking and 
domestic service without 
the room or the worker 

Undoubtedly the reason is to be found 

in tue blue flame principle on which the 
stove works, 

A cylindrical 
the heat at the stove top and 

prevents surface radiation as 
or wood stove 

It 18 EASY LO sev 

overheating 

concentrates 

in this way 
a coal 

that this lessens 
much ther personal discomfort 
in summer housekeeping 

So don’t forget the New Perfection 
Oil Stove in your summer plans and you 
will have a comfortable kitchen and the 
best cook stove in the world, 

very 
natter of 

Buttermilk and Old Age. 

Bishop Fallows, of the Reformed 
placopal church, chiefly known for his 

adherence to a half-faith cure and half 
medical brand of religion, holds brief for 
the emncicacy of buttermilk or sour milk 
in prolonging life. The bishop is 73 and 
he thinks that the use of sour milk aad 
the observance of a number of reason. | 
able rules should extend a man's years | 
to 120, the original span of life. | 

The most important part of Bishop | 
Fallows’ recipe f however lies, in the | 
rules of conduct he lays down, among | 
which are (early retiring and rising, 
plenty ofdiversified exercise, adherence 
to the laws of hygiene, love of God and 
your fellow man, It needs no bishop to 
teach ATKIDG this lesson, There is 

w in it, 

| 

In a word, if a man lives 
the simple Fiona is the thagoe Ate 
very largely in faver is ng g. 
Whether he lives to the bishop's 120-year 
limit is not material, because after all, 
long life is not so much to be desired as 

will have us think, Har 
risburg atriot, 

The joint meeting of the represen 
Mid ie 
tral Pen held 
Thursday was a veritable love feast. 
The diplomatic Mr, Kerr, whose velvet 
gloved hand makes itself felt in near! 

ference between employers 
actorily adjusted in 

promivently and 

  

  

¥ | will 

and would endeavor to support any measure that the expressed wishes of my con- 
stituents desired in the matter. 

To pledge myself to any particular measure for the purpose of securing votes, 
I feel would be improper and not in accordance with our constitution and laws. 

Yours very truly, 
 L. FOSTER 

Boarssunc, Pa, Marcu 24, 1908, 
D. F. Forrxxy, Esq., 

President of Centre Co. Local Option Com., 
Bellefonte, Pennsylvania. 

Dear Sir:—Having announced myself as a candidate for Legislature, subject 
to the decision of the Republican voters at the primary election, on April 11th, 
next, I wish to state at that time, and if nominated and elected, I will determined. 
pi oppose any movement standing in the way of the enactment of and use my 1n- 
uence and vote for such a law as will give the people of Centre County the right 

to say by their votes whether or not they are in favor of Local Option 
Very truly yours 

CHAS. E. PISHER. 

Stare Corirce, Pa., March 
Orton COMMITTER, 

1 28, 1908 
Centre County Loca 

D F. Forrsxy, Bellefonte, Pa 
Gentlemen ~Yours of recent date before me. In reply would say that if 

nominated and elected to the Legislature I shall be pleased to aid and support a 
Local Option msasure. When a member of the Legislature | never supported 
liquor legislation. Hoping this defines my position, I remain, 

Yours truly, R. M 

th 
a 

FOSTER 

None of the other lates have submitted an answer, and the time limit 

given by the committee in which a reply was requested is more than past, so we 

conclude no other answers will be given, Mr. W, H. Evey announces himself 
subject to the action of the Republicans of Centre County as follows 

“If elected 1 will favor any measure giving to the people the constitutional | 
right of expression on any fundamental question, especially such as may be advo- 
cated by the Anti-Saloon League.” 

The Committee herewith submit all replies received and append the announce. 
ment of Mr, Evey which he believes sufficient, for your consideration. The men | 
who have given their assurance as to what they will do are all known to you, By 
their characters, in the light of their past lives, you will know whom to choose, | 
The committee has endeavored to act fairly with all candidates and has given each | 
an opportunity to answer, 

No candidate should be afraid to trust the people or desire to take from them 
the burden to choose as their preference dictates, We have given you what we 
have obtained from the candidates of each party, [tis to be regretted that only 
three candidates, among all the number announced as candidates for the isla. 
ture, have had the moral courage to define their position on a question of such im- 
portance and one so fraught with good to the people. 

We have called to your attention the dec ons made by the assemblies and 
conferences of the various churches on this great question, are thousands 
of members and adherents of these same churches in Centre County. Are you 
ready and will you follow the lead of the church to which you adbere in this con- 
flict which makes for civic decency, purity in social hfe and 
world? the ude of 

CARGIC 

CreMeNT 
Isaac Unperwoon 
ARKD HARPER | Secretaries. 

Ames Harnis, Taras, 

  

Bodies Found In Woods, 
The on Wednesday morn. 

ing of last week of two dead ies 
the mouth of the old Colorado 

  

It was a case of two married 
ling in love 
together 

      

| other 

| choke cups must be cooked ready for 

| small French beans. String beans can 

| be added to the lst If liked in combi 

mies of indigestion 

A Novel Entree. 

Canned artichokes may be used now 
for a novel entree. Small amounts of 

vegetables for filling the arts 

use, such as cauliflower, peas and   nation. ! 

Saute the artichokes ln butter unt) 
a light color 

Bucknell and State 

Friday two members of the faculty | 

athletic committee of Bucknell university | 

visited State College to confer with a like | 

committee from State with regard to re- | 
: 

sumption of athletic relations between | 
the institutions. A contract was for. | 

mulated which will cover football, base. | 
ball, basketball, track and tennis, The | 

facuity reprsentatives from Bucknell] 
were Profs, Wolfe and Heine and from | 

: 

AR 

| the 

is easy to use 
No other lye is packed sosafely and conve- 

niently, or is so economical--not a bit wasted. 
No other lye or soap cleans and disinfects 

50 easily and thoroughly as Basner Lye. It 
is not old-style lye, oriess and colorless ; 

test cleanser and disinfectant the 
world has ever known. Use it for cleaning 
your kitchen, cellar, sinks, dairy, milk -pans 
and bottles, for softening water, and the labor 
of washing and cleaning will be cut in half 

Makes pure soap 
and saves money besides. A 10-cent can of 
Banner Lye, 5% pounds of kitchen grease, 
ten minutes’ easy work (no boiling ‘or large 
kettles), and you have 10 pounds of best hard 
soap or 20 gallons of soft soap 

Banner Lye is sold by your pre w 
Write to us for free book let or, Bru ye? 
The Penn Chemical Works Philadelphia US A 

  

Sale Begins Mar, 14 Sal¢ Ends April 1 
  

SPRING BARGAIN SALE 
Ginghams Muslins, ete. 

7¢ Ginghams at se 

oc Lancaster Gin ms at yc 
1o¢ unbleached Muslin at Sc 
7¢ same at s¢ , 
12¢ bleached muslin at 10c 
12¢ dress yinghams at oc 
15¢ seersuckers at 11c 
12¢ towling at 100 
10C same at Sc 
Sc same at go 

Ladies’ Clothing 
$1.25 ladies’ at $1 
s¢ Indies’ waists at 48¢ 
1 same at 790 
1.25 same at 
1.75 same at $1.23 
same at $1. 
25 same at $1.73 

3 same at $2.23 

Ladies’ Muslin Petticoats 
at $1.98 

same at $1.2 
1.50 same at   75¢ same at 48¢ 

Jadies’ Corset Covers 
75¢ corset covers at 48¢ 
SOC same at 9c 
35C same at 23¢ 

Ladies’ Drees Skirts 
10 dress skirts at $7.48 
same at §6 23 
same at $4.48 
same at §3 48 

Ladies’ Spring Coats 
$10 spring coats at $7.48 

same at $5.06 
same at $3.48 

Men's Clothing 
2 men's suits at $0.23 

's 
HT Joan 
and $3 same at $1.48 

Ladies’ and Men's Shoes 
ju hens shots at 4248 

Lace Curtains from 39¢ per pair up 

DON'T FORGET WE HAVE BARGAINS ALL OVER THE 
STORE. 

Workmen's Bargain Store, 
(CORNER ALLEGHENY & BISHOP STS.)  


